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liturgical calendar
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You’re invited
XXX
xxx
xxx

Giving options
SAFE ONLINE GIVING
Donate quickly and safely once or set up recurring gifts
to the fund of your choice at fccpuyallup.com/donate

EASY MOBILE GIVING APP
1. Install the GivePlus Church app from Google Play or
the App Store.
2. Search the app for First Christian Church of Puyallup
using zip code 98371.
3. Give (If you‘ve given on our website Donate page,
use your existing login.)

AUTO-PAY FROM YOUR BANK
Ask your bank to set up automatic payments to FCC.

MAIL A CHECK TO OUR P.O. BOX
Make checks out to First Christian Church and mail to:
623 - 9th Ave SW | P.O. Box 516 | Puyallup, WA 98371

AMAZON SMILE
Click the Amazon graphic at fccpuyallup.com/amazon
and Amazon will help to support FCC Puyallup.

2020 FCC PUYALLUP WEEKLY GIVING:

Watch live on Zoom at https://tinyurl.com/yxo7mo4n
Passcode 476060
Watch live on Karen’s Facebook profile:
www.facebook.com/karen.ferguson.399

No onsite worship, all weeks. ++ denotes mailed checks deposited.

(DoC) Reconciliation Ministry Special Offering
by Rev. April Johnson
It has been 20 years since we proclaimed our anti-racist and pro-reconciliation identity. We keep trying it on to see if
it fits. Over and over again, we find that it does. On September 27th and October 4th, we will receive the special
offering for Reconciliation Ministry in congregations.
This year’s theme is fitting for our response to the sustained unrest that has propelled the many to engage in social
activism in small towns and major cities. The Rocks Are Crying Out: Show Up, Speak Up, Stand Up, based on
scripture in Luke 19:36-40, reminds us, that like those first century disciples following Jesus into Jerusalem, we must
lift our voices to acknowledge the divine message and the divine messenger that is Christ with us. We are the ones to
break the silence of oppression and suppression of human dignity based on the color of a person’s skin or their nation
of origin.
The harmful impact of systemic racism has been lain bare in the health disparities of those impacted by the novel
coronavirus, compelling us to ‘speak up’ naming the conditions that unjustly impact poor, black, and brown
communities.
The extra-judicial treatment of black and brown bodies has compelled many to ‘show up’ in peaceful protests to
affirm equitable treatment by law enforcement and to affirm human dignity for ALL.
We, too, are compelled to ‘stand up’ to witness to Christ’s profound love on behalf of those who are without hope
because of historic economic oppression and wealth disparities in our communities.
Your generosity to Reconciliation Ministry strengthens the work and witness of congregations to be the
vicarious presence of Christ where we serve.
Your giving promotes programs that provide anti-racism
and pro-reconciliation education and resources such as
our “Choose Your Own Adventure” online bible
study created by Disciples Peace Interns
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdUsRL1_0ui8u4mjRJkkNajnCkUk2AzdxQq6tivleaCx_MHg/
viewform).
Your giving promotes inclusive worship and relationshipbuilding through programs such as One Bag of
Tea conversation starter program
(https://reconciliationministry.org/getinvolved/tea/).
As well, your generosity funds grants that fuel advocacy
like the Beloved Community mapping project of Greater
Kansas City that connects congregations to community
needs.

Your generosity strengthens our voice to shout “Hosanna, Hosanna, blessed are WE, the ones who come in the name
of Lord!” We thank you in advance for your generous giving on Sunday, September 27th and Sunday, October 4th to
Reconciliation Ministry!

You may give at the First Christian Church of Puyallup (DoC) website Donate page at
https://fccpuyallup.com/donate (select DMF Offering), or at the
Reconciliation Ministry website at https://reconciliationministry.org/give/
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Sunday Worship Notes

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF | Rev. Dick Cunningham
www.FCCPuyallup.com/2020/09/09-20-20

Leviticus 19:9-18; Matthew 10:42;Mark 9:41; Mark 12:30-3; Romans 13:8-14
Good Morning Puyallup First Christian Church, My name is Richard (Dick)
Cunningham, I have preached in your sanctuary several times in person during the
1970’s, then I was one of the pastors of University Christian Church in Seattle.
I am honored to be invited to offer a homily – by your thoughtful leader Robin Crabb.
I would much rather be with you in person – however if I were with you I sometimes
struggle with names… Like after church when a member would greet me:
Hi, I am Mrs. Dory – just think of the little fishing boat”
This would go on every Sunday morning as she left the church. In those youthful days,
I was the Associate Pastorate, Youth Minister at First Christian Church in San Jose,
California and this wonderful woman in her late seventies warmly greeted me every
Sunday: Hi, I am Mrs. Dory -- just think of the little fishing boat. Sunday after Sunday.
Hi, I am Mrs. Dory – Just think of the little fishing boat.
Here the introduction became very routine –
I decided to ask individuals in the young adult group if this was their experience with Mrs. Dory.
They assured me – this is how she greeted everyone. I was relieved because she was not singling me
out. Several months went by
Then one Sunday morning, out of the corner of my I saw Mrs. Dory approaching me
Saying:
Hi – do you remember my name?
The only thing I could recall was her “mnemonic device” little fishing boat.
The only thing that came to me about little fishing boat was “dingy” and I knew that was not right.
Being identified and called by our right name is very important. – It is a way we have of being known and
recognized. For me, looking at maps is another way of recognizing location, a PLACE IN TIME.

As a young boy and to this day I love looking at maps.
Old or new, big or small,
On a globe or wall
On a table or in a car
Maps can be a squiggly line between 2 points. Or, it can show you mountain ranges, peaks, valleys,
rivers and plains. Train tracks and hiking trails, crossroads, villages, towns, cities, states and nations.
In my younger days I sat in the back seat of the family car, a Ford - with a map in my lap trying to pinpoint
where we were. I was able to tell
where we had been
where we were
and where we were going.
Some of you may have seen the Golden Globe and Academy award winning move in 2019 about a different kind of
Tour Book… GREEN BOOK. The Green Book tour book was published in 1936 as a travel guide but not just for anyone –
it was a Negro Travel Guide.
There were Sundown Towns and Highways which were off limits to Black people after dark. If your skin was black and
the sun had gone down, you could spend the night in jail. Gas stations would sell you gas, but you could not use the
restroom.
Continued on Page 4
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Worship Notes (cont.)
A Postal worker named Victor Hugo Green put together this national Travel Guide for African Americans. A bible
for every negro highway traveler in the 50’s and 60’s.
I was saying that it is good to have a map – something that becomes a point of reference. What kind of map do
you use for these days? These days are very perplexing. It is like the earth is moving – tectonic forces are shifting.
There is so much coming at us… one thing after another…
One of those forces is a world-wide Pandemic, the COVID–19 virus. To mask or not to mask? Do we follow scientific
knowledge or political suggestions?
Businesses are closing
People are working from home – or not working
Wild fires – smoke – homes and land being consumed in a matter of minutes
Detention centers on the southern border
Young children have been separated from their parents
Black lives matter protests
Counter protests from Boogaloo, QAnon, Patriot Prayer
Conspiracy theories, Christian Nationalism
Evangelical Christians seems to be determining who is in and who is out.
What can we do in these dispirited times? How do you find hope?

As a congregation you’re to be commended for your series Enough is Enough: The Two-Way Racial Healing Project
In a way the Bible may become a map. However, every now and then, I think that Jesus could have done just a
wee bit more, for example – love your neighbor as yourself leaves a lot to the imagination. Sometimes it is difficult
to know how to proceed in a situation where we struggle with what it looks like to love our neighbor?
We are familiar with the Jesus program that hinges on these words:
Love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, and with all your strength.
The second is: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ Mark 12:30-31
These words of Jesus were familiar words that he knew and used, “Love your neighbor as yourself.” They came
from the Hebrew Torah as found in Leviticus 19:9-18
"You shall not take vengeance or bear a grudge against the sons of your own people, but you shall
love your neighbor as yourself: I am the Lord."
Loving our neighbor sounds plausible in a world where everyone sees eye to eye, agrees on what is right and
wrong, and respects the same measures of fairness and equity.
Loving our neighbor sounds possible when we share common values and rules of play, when we trust the
neighbor’s good intentions, when we respect the same measures of justice.
Wouldn’t it have been a lot easier if Jesus had just given us some really clear rules – statements like “you shall not
murder, or steal, or commit adultery?”
What was Jesus thinking when he offered this well-known commandment about loving your neighbor as yourself?
Did he not recognize that there were already some great Torah LAWS? There were easy to follow law codes from
Leviticus.
“You shall not defraud your neighbor; you shall not steal; and you shall not keep for yourself the wages of a laborer
until morning.”
Or, “You shall not revile the deaf nor put a stumbling block before the blind” (Lev. 19:13-14).
Or, “If you go into your neighbor’s vineyard, you may eat your fill of grapes, as many as you wish, but you shall not
put any in a container” (Deut. 23:24).
Or, “If any of your kin fall into difficulty and become dependent on you, you shall support them” (Lev. 25:35).
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Worship Notes (cont.)
What was Jesus trying to do? What was his Ministry and Program?
The Jewish people were living in a time that was similar to ours. They were limited by what they could do, like being
concerned with the virus of the Roman army – tectonic plates were shifting then as well. The Roman empire had
captured their country. Unemployment was high, poverty was rampant – there were numbers of homeless people.
Farmers were not employing workers. Taxes were high, fishermen could not fish. The political leaders thought Jesus
was trying to overthrow the Government since he was executed on a cross which was used only for those committing
treason. Religious leaders were trying to make sure his religion did not change Temple Worship.

When questioned by the Pharisees and Sadducees about his program as they tried to trap him, Jesus summarizes his
position this way:
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind,
and with all your strength . . . and you shall love your neighbor as yourself” (Mark 12:30-31).
We are left with a map in which Jesus turned the law around – instead of focusing on a written code. He taught that
the individual and the community could write the code on their hearts – not on stones.
This is a significant shift in understanding right and wrong. The beginning of Justice is with the individual and the
community, not the legal system.
What about a Map for this congregation?
What would happen if you as a congregation were to spend time each Sunday taking time to discover individually
and as a congregation the nature of this commandment.
How about discussing what it means to love my neighbor, myself and God?
What it does it mean to love my neighbor?
Who is my neighbor?
How do I interact with him or her?
And what is my image of God?
How do I view God?
What God do I worship?
What would happen if we focused on these questions –
What is the nature of the God that I worship?
What does it mean to love myself?
How do I love my neighbor?
Ann Lamott says: “You can safely assume that you’ve
created God in your own image when it turns out that God
hates all the same people that you do.”
Hold these words close to you – from William Blake:

I sought my soul,
But my soul I could not see;
I sought my God, but my God eluded me;
I sought my neighbor,
And I found all three.
May Love Surround. Amen.

Rev. Richard Cunningham, Seattle, Washington
September 20, 2020
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How to recycle during COVID-19
By Mike Cheek, Green Team Chairperson and Recycling Coordinator

Mike Cheek here, your FCC recycling coordinator with the first in a series of articles to help you
to be good recyclers during the COVID-19 times.

FIRST OFF A QUICK REMINDER THE CHURCH RECYCLE CENTER IS CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
However, as a recycling nut I feel your pain, so:

Mark your calendar for SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3RD for a ONE-TIME NO-CONTACT DRIVE-THRU
RECYCLING COLLECTION in the church parking lot from 10 am until noon.
This event is for FCC folks only please. I do not want all of Puyallup rolling through the parking lot
to drop off their goods. Please stay in your vehicle and a masked person will handle the
unloading of your recyclables. Thanks in advance for your participation!
Bring items normally accepted in FCC’s recycling center to the parking lot:
Miscellaneous plastics, lids, and clamshells; batteries; Styrofoam; hearing aids; small scrap metal;
compact fluorescent and LED light bulbs; mascara brushes; Method soap pouches; wine corks;
eyeglasses & cases; disposable razors/shaving waste; old marking pens; glass bottles & jars;
prescription bottles with lids (AND with labels completely removed), and plastic shopping-sized
grocery bags.

For those of you who typically rely on the church recycling center I would like to share with you some
alternative recycling options during this time.

WHAT YOU CAN DO WHILE THE RECYCLING CENTER IS CLOSED DUE TO COVID-19
We do have a fairly robust curbside recycling in Puyallup through our regular garbage provider and I
hope you are using that service to its fullest. With curbside pickup you can easily comingle these items:
•

PLASTIC: Bottles, jugs, tubs, and buckets (with the handles removed) NO LIDS OF ANY KIND!

•

PAPER: Mixed paper, boxes, paper grocery bags, cardboard (NO PIZZA BOXES OR SHREDDED PAPER)

•

METAL: Aluminum and metal cans (JAR LIDS are accepted, but NO METAL CAN TOPS)

If you do not see it listed above then please do not put it in your curbside recycling bin.
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WHAT YOU CAN’T RECYCLE CURBSIDE
Here is a list of items that often end up in the curbside bin that DO NOT belong there:
•

Paper cups and plates, napkins and paper towels, coffee pods, plastic cups, plastic utensils and
straws, “crinkly plastics” (clamshell containers, chip bags, cookie trays), and cartons (milk, broth,
creamer, etc.), any hazardous waste, and batteries.

Unfortunately, with the FCC recycle center being closed we are unable right now to pick up the slack
with the odd plastic items, batteries, metal, etc. that we normally collect to take to drop off locations
around the area.

SOME LOCAL OPTIONS FOR DIY RECYCLING
Let’s talk about some local options for some of these items that may be piling up around your homes.
•

One of the easiest things to recycle is glass. In Puyallup, you can take your mixed glass bottles to the
Elks Club located at 314 - 27th Street NE. They also have dumpsters for cardboard so if you have
large boxes that don’t easily fit into your curbside recycle bin you can drop them here.

•

Another great recycling resource in the area is Uptekk located in Auburn. Their flyer is attached to
the newsletter but in short they take pretty much all appliances, batteries, and electronics—plus a lot
more. Most items are taken for free with the major exceptions being anything that has refrigerant
($20), microwaves ($5), water heaters ($5)—so take a look at the flyer.

My final thought to you is during this time you can still recycle with a little bit of extra effort on your part!

REDUCING SINGLE-USE WASTE
Have you considered what changes you can make in your life to limit or eliminate single-use items
altogether? Check out a couple of things we find useful to eliminate single-use straws and water bottles.
•

At Final Straw (https://final.co) you can order a foldable metal straw that attaches nicely to your
keychain as well as foldable metal cutlery to take with you on the go. Little things add up!

•

Do you find yourself using a lot of single use plastic water bottles? Why not have a look at the
LifeStraw line of water bottles at lifestraw.com. They offer many options for you to have clean,
filtered, water wherever you go. Great for hiking or travel (when that starts again), you just fill your
bottle with water and it filters the water as you drink.

I hope you find some of the recycling options above will work for you while we take a break in recycling
at church. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to me and I will do my best to assist you.
Take care and stay safe.

—Mike
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visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ)
623 - 9th Avenue SW
P.O. Box 516
Puyallup, WA 98371
253.845.6232

Return Service Requested

Through the week at First Christian Puyallup
Learning Circle Adult Forum: 9:30 am Sundays (Zoom)
The adult Learning Circle meets on Zoom during FCC Puyallup’s
Stay-Home period. The group is using a DVD series, First Light Jesus and the Kingdom of God – drop-ins welcome!
https://zoom.us/j/93162782080 | Mtg. ID: 931 6278 2080

Morning Prayers: 9:15 am Mon-Wed-Fri
Start the day centered in prayer, poem, and scripture on
Facebook Live. Morning Prayer recordings are also
available any time on the FCC Facebook page:
facebook.com/FCCPuyallup, or the FCC website:
www.fccpuyallup.com/morning-prayers
Now encouraging volunteers—take a turn, with support!

Curated Online Worship: Sundays starting 7 am
(www.fccpuyallup.com/sermons)
First Christian Church of Puyallup’s online interactive worship
services consist of videos, scripture, prayer, and music, all
brought to life by lay volunteers, elders, and guest preachers.
Services are available starting at 7 am on Sundays and remain
on the site for convenient worshiping at any time.

Evening Prayers: 8 pm Tues & Thurs (Zoom)
Reflect on the day with scripture and prayer. Check in
with friends, consider gratitude, acknowledge concerns.
This time of prayer and fellowship is led by volunteers.
Take a turn?
https://zoom.us/j/92157439193 | Mtg. ID: 921 5743 9193

Sneak peak at our next speaker

Oct. 15 – 6:30 pm | Kristin Linden, Founder, Step By Step
From Flowers to Futures: The Step By Step Story

Krista Linden, had a dream and a desire to come alongside vulnerable families
and offer friendship, support, resources, education, and connections that would
promote a better life for their children. In 1997, her dream became a reality and
the non-profit organization, Step By Step, was born. Today, Step-by-Step has not
only helped thousands of families, but is the heart of the Germaine Korum
Center, repurposed from the former site of the Van Lierop farm. Now this beloved
piece of land is home to a family counseling and educational center, job training
and workforce preparation facility, a culinary training program, and Farm 12, a
farm to table restaurant. The farm has been transformed into a renewed place
with purpose, one that will offer a unique and beautiful space to enrich lives and
holistically strengthen families in our community – for generations to
come. Come dream how one dream is changing the world.
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